Vox 10 Bluetooth Headset
TLL511301
User Guide

Description

OPERATION
•Power -on: Press MFB 2 seconds
•Pairing: Press MFB 5 seconds
•End phone call: Short press MFB 1 time
•Redial the last phone number: Double click
MFB 1 time
•Pause/Play: Short press MFB 1 time
•Power-off: Press MFB 3 seconds
•Answer phone call: Short press MFB 1 time
•Reject phone call: Double click MFB

Indicator
•Pairing: Blue and red lights flash
alternatively
•Power-on: Blue light flash 3 times
•Standby: Blue light flash 1 time every 5
seconds
•Blue light is on when full charged
•Pairing success: Blue light flash slowly
•Power-off: Red light is on for 2 seconds
•Red light is ok when in charging status
Connect with phone
1.Place earphone with phone within 1 meter,
the closer the better
2.Long press MFB until red and blue lights
flash alternatively, in pairing status
3.Turn on wireless function on the phone,
search the earphone model, click to connect
without any passwords, when successfully
connect indicator will turns to blue light
flashes
Multi-points connection
1.Long press earphone MFB until red and blue

lights flash alternatively, in pairing status
2.Turn on wireless function on the phone 1,
search the earphone model, click to connect
3.Turn off wireless function on phone 1, long
press MFB to turn off earphone
4.Long press earphone MFB until red and
blue lights flash alternatively again, in pairing
status
5.Turn on wireless function on the phone 2,
search the earphone model, click to connect
6.Turn on wireless function of phone 1 to
connect the earphone again
Please keep earphone and phone 1 or 2
within 10 meters
Problem& Solution
1.Couldn’t search earphone model on your
phone
Reasons:
1.1Earphone in power-off status
1.2 Something goes wrong with earphone
procedure
1.3 Something goes wrong with phone
procedure

Solution:
1.4 After power-off earphone, long press MFB
until red and blue lights flash alternatively to
activate earphone’s pairing status
1.5 Re-set earphone
1.6 Reboot tour phone and erase all connect or
paring data on your phone
Notes
1.7 When earphone under pairing status, please
connect earphone with your phone within two
minutes, otherwise it will automatically
power-off
Tips:
Please use the charger, which is below 1A.
Please disconnect AC power when full charged.
Please do not charge earphones with power
banks.

Disposal and recycling information
The crossed-out wheeled-bin symbol on your product,
battery, literature or packaging reminds you that all
electronic products and batteries must be taken to
separate waste collection points at the end of their
working lives; they must not be disposed of in the
normal waste stream with household garbage.
It is the responsibility of the user to dispose of the
equipment using a designated collection point or
service for separate recycling of waste electrical and
electronic equipment (WEEE) and batteries according
to local laws.
Proper collection and recycling of your equipment
helps ensure EEE waste is recycled in a manner that
conserves valuable materials and protects human
health and the environment, improper handling,
accidental breakage, damage, and/or improper
recycling at the end of its life may be harmful for health
and environment.

